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It featured Sooty, Sweep, Soo and Scampi living in an old run-down theatre by the coast. The show gave
Sweep and Scampi actual voices, but kept Sooty mute. When Richard Cadell acquired the rights to Sooty, he
actually destroyed the master tapes to this series as he really despised any form of Sooty done in animation
form[ citation needed ]. Video shows[ edit ] Learn with Sooty was a straight-to-video series developed to
make learning fun and introduce the basic skills that children really need to understand. Stage shows[ edit ]
Sooty also had a successful number of mainly Christmas stage shows across the UK. For the first half of the
tours, Matthew and Connie Creighton would present, and during the second half, while Matthew was busy
writing and filming the TV shows, Connie and Spencer K. The Movie was in production. Matthew Corbett
will appear in the movie, Cadell has confirmed. It is planned for release sometime in the near future. Later
annuals were published by Purnell and Sons. The annuals feature an expanded cast of characters including:
Sooty, who is shown as white not yellow and wears red trousers. Sweep, also white not grey, who walks on all
fours like a normal dog, but can stand as a biped to play the bugle and so on. Calico Joe, a fully clothed cat
who smokes, always stands erect as a biped, and is a con man. Discography[ edit ] In a single and album were
released. The album was Around the World with Sooty Harry Corbett and Sweep. This comprised eight songs
with a linking story. The songs included both the A and B-sides of the single. These were released on the
Music for Pleasure label. A future television broadcast of the documentary is currently being negotiated. The
Sooty show had a number of celebrities from all walks of life making an appearance on the show. Most
notable was Iron Maiden drummer Nicko McBrain who is a self-confessed Sooty fan and always has the
puppet as a mascot on the front of his drumkit, and has occasionally donned a full size Sooty costume at
shows as an entrance. Soo and Kipper the Cat also make cameo appearances. Bobby Davro hosted a Sooty
parody sketch called "Sooty In Soho" on his sketch show in , which saw him doing an impression of Matthew
and depicting Sooty and Sweep owning a brothel. The sketch was interrupted by the real Matthew Corbett
showing up and assuring the audience that the Sooty which Davro had was an imposter. He then produced the
real Sooty, who promptly squirted both Davro and Matthew with his water pistol. Sooty and his co star Sweep
appeared on the shoulders of Peter Kay as he ran down a corridor. It is available to view on YouTube. Sweep
made his first appearance on Channel Four as himself in the 8th episode of the 2nd series of The Harry Hill
Show. Examples of this includes the episode where Sooty, Sweep et al. This featured Sooty and friends on
various instruments playing alongside Musical Director Alan Braden and his band. The Sooty Show would
close with a rousing performance from the band. A large number of shows ended with or contained a song
relating in some way to the episode, although over the years a number of songs were repeated and quickly
became classics - the most famous being "Battle Of The Drums" and "Home Is Where the Heart Is. The Doug
Anthony Allstars wrote a song describing Sooty as a skinhead. The park has since closed. The original Sooty
now resides in the northern UK village of Brancepeth near Durham , with Charlotte Lonsdale who also owns a
more recent version of the puppet. The action of many episodes of Sooty and Co. The set was possibly used as
an exterior location because Sooty and Co.
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This Entry looks at how one bear named Sooty came to fame. He was browsing the seaside shops that graced
The North Pier in Blackpool , when he came across a yellow hand puppet in the form of a bear. You can
imagine what it was like having a dad who wanted to keep you amused all the time. However, this time he
would also be accompanied by Teddy, who although being shy and only communicating by whispering into
the ears of his presenter, was also mischievous and got up to tricks like squirting people with a water guns,
hitting things with hammers, throwing custard pies, using a magic wand and playing the xylophone and organ.
As television was in black and white only at that time it was felt necessary for Teddy to undergo a slight
transformation making his features more distinguishable. Some soot was added to his ears and from then on
Teddy was re-named Sooty. The double act was such a huge success that they became a regular feature on the
television programme Saturday Special and they made many more stage performances. Before long it was felt
that the bear deserved his own programme called the Sooty Show which first aired on the BBC in During the
award ceremony Sooty decided that he would use his water pistol to squirt Prince Phillip , which caused the
Queen to laugh. Instead I swung round and let Prince Philip have it - straight in the face! The Queen really
howled with laughter. However, it was Soo, a sensible, audible talking black and white Panda puppet, that
swept Sooty off his paws and has stayed with him longer than many other puppets. Keeping it in the Family In
, Harry suffered a heart attack and it was deemed necessary for a temporary replacement to be found. Matthew
bought the rights to the Sooty Company but when his father became well again and tried to return to Sooty a
row ensued. In the end a compromise was made where by Harry would do some live shows with Sooty and
Matthew would do the televised work. The last shows to be undertaken by Harry and his wife Marjorie took
place in Weymouth, Dorset. Harry died in Matthew continued gracing the television screens with Sooty but
sold the rights to Hit Entertainment in In the show faced criticism from the ITC Television Watchdog
company as it featured a sketch that showed the cast sniffing bottles and the presenter swallowing a pill. The
ITC said it was unwise to show this sketch to children for fear that they may try sniffing various bottles and
taking pills. That same year, Britt Allcroft and Sooty International Limited collaborated to create Bridgefilms
and soon started making plans to market Sooty worldwide through cartoon strips, videos, toys and books.
Sooty had already been viewed in Australia, South Africa and New Zealand but it was felt that he should seek
out audiences in America and the rest of Europe too. The sale went through for around a million pounds. In an
inteview with the BBC he explained why he thought Sooty had lasted for sixty years. When it was noted that
the sale had gone through it was purported that Richard would be working closely with Sooty on creating
future television series and stage productions. So fans watch this space.
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This Entry looks at how a bear named Sooty came to fame. He was browsing the seaside shops that graced the
North Pier in Blackpool when he came across a yellow hand puppet in the form of a bear. He bought it for 7s
6d 1 and soon started entertaining his two sons with the puppet, whom he affectionately called Teddy. You
can imagine what it was like having a dad who wanted to keep you amused all the time Teddy got up to tricks
like squirting people with a water guns, hitting things with hammers, throwing custard pies, using a magic
wand and playing the xylophone and organ. As television was in black and white at that time, it was felt
necessary for Teddy to undergo a slight transformation, making his features more distinguishable. Some soot
was added to his ears, and from then on Teddy was renamed Sooty. The double act was such a huge success it
became a regular feature on the television programme Saturday Special, and they made many more stage
performances, too. Before long, it was felt the bear deserved his own programme called the Sooty Show,
which first aired on the BBC in During the ceremony, Sooty used his water pistol to squirt Prince Philip ,
which caused the Queen to laugh. Instead I swung round and let Prince Philip have it - straight in the face! The
Queen really howled with laughter. It was Soo, a sensible, audible, talking black-and-white panda puppet that
swept Sooty off his paws and has stayed with him longer than many others. Keeping it in the Family In ,
Corbett suffered a heart attack and a temporary replacement was sought. They came in the form of his son
Matthew, who also entertained children in the television programme Rainbow. Matthew bought the rights to
the Sooty Company, but when his father became well again and tried to return to Sooty a row ensued. In the
end a compromise was made whereby Harry would do some live shows with Sooty while Matthew would do
the televised work. The last shows by Harry and his wife Marjorie took place in Weymouth, Dorset. Harry
died in Matthew continued to grace television screens with Sooty, but sold the rights to the show to Hit
Entertainment in Matthew retired in Sooty Leaves Home Matthew recalled meeting a young puppeteer and
magician called Richard Cadell on the show in In the show faced criticism from the Independent Television
Commission for featuring a sketch in which the cast sniffed bottles and the presenter swallowed a pill. The
ITC said it was unwise to show this sketch to children for fear that they may try sniffing various bottles and
taking pills. It was now felt he should seek out audiences in the USA and rest of Europe. After presenting the
Sooty Show for ten years, Cadell bought the rights to the puppets in June , with financial help from his
brother. In an interview with the BBC, he explained why he thought Sooty had lasted 60 years: At the time of
the sale Cadell was purported to be working closely with Sooty on creating future television series and stage
productions. So, fans, watch this space.
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He is, of course, Sooty! Sooty and Harry in black-and-white days! Digging around in the seaside shops for
something to entertain his two sons, he discovered a yellow glove puppet. It was a must-buy and also the
beginning of a legend! Sooty and Harry on the BBC in ! As Harry explains in The Secret Life of Sooty - a
fascinating look at the story of this little yellow bear written by Geoff Tibballs with an introduction by none
other than Sooty fan and former Beatle George Harrison - despite Sooty being bought for the kids, things soon
changed: Then he was off to play with something else. But I fell in love with it! Piano-playing, magic and
conjuring were all part of his repertoire, and the puppet was soon added to the list. Originally just known as
Teddy, the little yellow bear was re-named after Harry added some soot from the chimney to his ears and nose.
The rest, as they say, is history Along with Sweep the dog annoying or loveable? First, that was Harry Corbett
and then - when Harry retired in - his son Matthew, also Bradford born and bred, took over the show for the
next 22 years. Despite all the changes, this little bear still has strong roots in his adopted home city. And his
fame was such that when a toy shop named after him was opened in Bradford decades ago the crowds were so
big that the police had to be called! So what exactly makes Sooty so popular after all these years? Well, in a
recent interview Richard Cadell explains his theory: We want to hear from you about your favourite Sooty
memories as he celebrates his 60th anniversary! Do you remember him from those old black-and-white days
or do you think the best was yet to come when Matthew took over? Or are your children or grandchildren
enjoying watching the latest Sooty incarnation with Richard Cadell? I can remember the stained glass
windows and the big Sooty statue over the door. I remember my mum buying me my first special party dress
there when I was about four.
Chapter 5 : The Secret Life of Wombats by James Woodford
Eamonn Holmes and Ruth Langsford on UTV Life (20/10/17 - Duration: Rory The Secret Life of Mary Sooty and Sweep
with Richard Cadell and Matthew Corbett on Breakfast TV.

Chapter 6 : Sooty's Amazing Adventures | Sooty Database Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
The secret life of Sooty: 1. The secret life of Sooty. by Geoff Tibballs Print book: English. Letchworth Ringpress 2. The
secret life of Sooty: 2.

Chapter 7 : SOOTYONLINE- images from one of the largest UK collections of Sooty | OTHER BOOKS
Peter Graham Corbett (born 28 March ), professionally known as Matthew Corbett, is an English television personality,
writer and puppeteer, best known for presenting The Sooty Show and later Sooty and Co.

Chapter 8 : The Secret Life of The Secret Life Of - O! Mr Speaker!
The Secret Life of The Secret Life Of Monday, November 26, While flicking casually through various shoutcast TV
streams today, I came to focus my attention on an old documentary about computers, or offices, or machines, or office
workers, or computerised office workers, or something.

Chapter 9 : h2g2 - A Little Bear Called Sooty
The daily routines of dozens of domestic cats have been revealed in a study for the BBC's Horizon programme. Watch
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one of the cats, Sooty, have an encounter with a fox.
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